he main goal of PD diagnosis is to recognize high voltage insulation problems and to identify the insu-T lation defect causing the discharge: e.g., internal or surface discharges, corona, treeing, etc. This information is vital for estimating the harmfulness of the discharge.
tained regarding degradation processes.
The ability of digital PD analyzers to process and store specific information concerning discharge activity can be used for various purposes: discharge recognition, condition monitoring, etc. [l-1.51. To exploit these possibilities, a specific fingerprint technique has been successfully used in recent years for off-line and on-line PD measurements of HV components [12, [16] [17] [18] .
In this paper diverse practical examples are discussed of applying advanced digital post-processing for the measurement of partial discharges. support the discharge evaluation during periodic off-line and on-line inspections of HV components will be discussed.
It is known that important conclusions are made regarding the condition of the test object insulation based on periodic off-line PD measurements. It is also known that several types of HV apparatus are not discharge free. On the contrary, a certain level of discharges is often allowed. Furthermore, the interpretation of measurement results often depends on the subjective opinions of test engineers.
With the advance of digital processing, the task of data acquisition and evaluation can now be performed more efficiently. In the last five years several commercial products have been introduced and are in use around the world. Moreover, to support the sharing of experience with regard to recognition, classification, and discrimination of different discharge types, a data standard has been introduced by CIGRE [19] .
In the past, a strong relationship has been found between the shape of the (phase resolved) PD patterns that occur in relationship to the power frequency sine wave and the type of defect causing them. From a practical point of view it was 
PD Database for Power Transformers and Reactors
When a measurement has been made on a test object (see Figs. 1-2) it can be compared with a PD database comprising a collection of previous PD tests. For reasons of clarity, the PD database has been divided into two separate parts. The first part consists of measurements made on reactors, whereas the second part concerns only auto-transformers and three-phase transformers. The main goal of this PD database was to answer questions about general trends in regular or irregular PD patterns occurring during induced voltage testing of power transformers and reactors. In the following, two examples are given showing an application of both PD databases during the classification of an unknown measurement. As observed in [lo], the classification of an acceptable PD pattern using a database (Fig. 5 ) often resulted in multiple correlation. In most of these cases a low discharge magnitude and low discharge intensity was observed (+) . No correlation was found to unacceptable PD patterns. When a typical defect was classified, correlation was found to only a few patterns (Fig. 6 ), most of which had shown unacceptable PD.
PD Database for Turbogenerators
When discharge data are measured during periodic inspections every few years, PD patterns of separate coils can be compared with those observed during previous inspections. Based on this experience, several characteristics have been found to describe typical insulation problems of stator insulation [21] . Several groups of PD patterns have been identified in the case of irregular PD patterns. Based on various inspections and repairs the following discharge sources were found during periodic PD measurements: a) PD in the HV bushings, b) PD in a slot section caused by damaged outer corona protection, c) PD in the end winding section.
Such PD patterns were also observed by Stone [22-23). a result, two PD databases have been developed to support the recognition of insulation degradation during periodic off-line inspection, one for 6 MW and one for 63 MW units.
Figs. 10 and 11 show the classification of a particular defect using these databases. Both examples confirm that the PD patterns measured for particular defects can be used for identification of these defects.
The digital classification of PD patterns observed during periodic PD measurements on HV components has made it possible to develop a decision support database for discharge faults. Two different ways of constructing a PD database have been shown. One provides a distinction between objects in good condition and objects showing unacceptable discharges. The other confirms the possibility of identifying the source of the discharge in the insulation.
It has also been demonstrated in [24] that it is sometimes possible to distinguish between components in good condition and those that show internal or external discharges originating from insulation degradation using this technique. was automated a few years ago and is now widely used in shielded laboratories (see Fig. 14 and [26] ).
If PD measurements on power cables have to be performed on site, different solutions are needed [27-3 I]. One proposed recently is based on nondestructive PD measurements using oscillating waves [32] . This method is used to energize, measure, and locate partial discharges in power cables on site, in accordance with IEC 60270 recommendations.
The oscillating wave test system consists of a digitally controlled flexible power supply to charge long cable lengths for resonant excitation at power frequencies of a few hundreds of Hz and a fast digital recording and statistical evaluation system for discharges (see Fig. 14) . In this method, the cable sample is charged with a dc power supply over a period of just a few seconds to the usual service voltage. Then a specially designed solid state switch connects an air-core inductor to the cable sample in a closure time of c 1 ps. Then the circuit oscillates through a series of voltage cycles at its resonant frequency: f = I/( 27c 1IL C ) where L represents the fixed inductance of the air core and C represents the capacitance of the cable sample. The air-core inductor has a low loss factor and is designed so that the resonant frequency lies in the range immediately above the power frequency of the service voltage: 50 Hz to 1 kHz.
Specifically, this compact, lightweight solution is used to generate HV oscillating waves with a duration of a few tens of cycles of ac voltage at frequencies up to a few hundreds of Hz. The analysis of PD in power cables using this technique represents a new advance in the adaptation of the latest digital technology for HV insulation diagnosis.
Recognition of Defects in GIs
Acceptance tests and periodic off-line measurements of SF, gas-insulated test objects are restricted to the measurement of PD inception voltage (in kV) and maximum discharge magnitude in pC and comparing these with the test specifications. The test objects may be GIS substations or GIS components such as switchgear, disconnectors, and bus bars. If the permitted PD level is exceeded, then the main goal of evaluation in GIS is to localize the discharge source. For periodic inspection, it is also possible to use VHF/UHF sensors to measure PD signals on-line [33-341. The VHF/UHF detection circuit usually consists of a sensor and a spectrum analyzer (see Fig. 16 and [35-361) .
The main objective of a PD measurement, whether it is based on IEC 60270 or VHF/UHF, is to assist with the recognition and location of the discharging defect. To support the evaluation process during a measurement it is possible to use reference PD patterns of typical defects. Some examples of typical GIS defects are described below. 
I I
Protrusion on the HV conductor represents sharp conducting particles that may occur on the HV electrode inside the GIS installation. Fig. 18 shows a typical phase-resolved plot.
Protrusion on the enclosure represents sharp conducting particles on the surface of the enclosure. Fig. 19 shows a phase-resolved plot. It follows from this comparison that the asymmetry between discharges in the positive and negative half of the applied ac voltage in case of a protrusion on the enclosure and a protrusion on the conductor is typical for both defects.
A particle on an insulator means a small conducting particle is contacting the surface of an insulator (spacer) and is distorting the field by producing a local field concentration. As a result, the breakdown voltage along the surface is diminished and in some cases discharges may occur before the breakdown occurs. Fig. 20 shows a phase-resolved plot.
A free-moving particle inside the enclosure means a conducting particle that is not fixed to any of the electrodes or insulators and may move (jump) inside the enclosure with a certain frequency. As a result, PD occurs, producing patterns as shown in Fig. 21 . In contrast to the three defects mentioned above, a typical sinusoidal shape can be observed in the phase-resolved plot for this defect.
Internal defect in the moving parts: Circuit breakers and disconnectors are mechanically and electrically stressed during their service life. As a result, ageing processes occur inside the elements. An example of internal discharges in the grading capacitances of switchgear is shown in Fig. 23 .
Foreign particles and ageing processes of solid materials are not the only contributors to CIS failures. Floating parts in the installation, i.e., electrodes imperfectly connected to HV potential, may cause regularly repeating discharge 
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groups of the same amplitude (see Fig. 22 ). This pattern confirms the observation made before that each of the GIS defects is characterized by its own PD pattern. PD quantities processed by a digital PD analyzer [ 16-1 81 can provide further information for evaluation and diagnosis of PD measurements in GIs. The systematic approach of examining digitally acquired PD quantities lays the foundation for a more systematic analysis of the different digital techniques and statistical tools that are in use in the field of recognition and diagnosis of dis-% charges in GIS components. Fig. 24 shows an example of statistical analysis using digital tools applied to four different PD fault patterns: a protrusion on the conductor, a protrusion on the enclosure, free-moving particles, and a particle fixed to an insulator. Recognition, discrimination, and classification of these faults are shown to be possible using digital tools.
PD Pattern Analysis of On-line

Measurements on Rotating Machines
In addition to periodic off-line PD testing, on-line PD measurement is an accepted method for rotating machines [23] . Using experience gained from off-line PD tests, this method can be utilized for condition-based monitoring of the stator insulation [37-401. The PD signals are measured by a specially adapted digital PD detector (Figs. 25 and 26 ) using capacitive or inductive couplers while the generator is in regular operation. The couplers are permanently installed on the generator (at least one on each phase) and an on-line test can then be performed. This type of measurement is easily performed with- . _ out interrupting the operation of the generator. As a result, the PD measurement is taken on a sample under operational
Fig. 24 Statistical analysis according t o [12, 
applied t o four different J'D Patterns: (a) protrusion on the conductor, (b) protrusion on the enclosure, (c) free moving particle, (d) particle fixed t o an insulator
thermal and mechanical stresses. Two difficulties arise when such PD measurements are needed: system interference may occur in the measuring circuit due to the power plant or from rotor excitation; complex propagation of PD signals through the stator winding occurs, resulting in cross-talk. This is due to the fact that all three phases are energized at the same time. A spectrum analyzer (SA) can be used as a tuned filter to suppress external noise. The SA is tuned to a frequency in the range of 10 MHz -100 MHz where PD from the stator insulation dominates the noise signals (see Fig. 27 ). This measurement method is known as the VHF PD detection technique due to the frequency range involved. The level of PD signals at the selected center frequency f,, is demodulated to some hundreds of kHz and displayed on a 50 Hz time base. As a result, the measured signals can be further processed by a conventional PD analyzer with I VHF/UHF Multichannel TE 571 PD Analyzer
Fig. 25 Measuring setup used for VHF PD detection on rotating machines with a digital PD analyzer
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Partial Discharge Patterns
As mentioned above, the measured PD patterns will reveal the single-phase PD response together with PD responses from the other phases due to the effect known as cross-talk. The position of the single-phase patterns with respect to the power cycle of phase U is illustrated in Fig. 28 , showing the 120' shift between the phases.
The selection of a suitable resonant frequency for measurement is an exceptionally delicate procedure. This is illustrated in Fig. 29 , which shows five PD patterns measured on the same phase of a generator at different resonant frequencies. At f, = 18 MHz the PD pattern is that of the measured phase. At f, = 30 MHz and f, = 62 MHz the PD pattern observed is that of the measured phase together with cross-talk. No response at all is measured at f, = 48 MHz and at f, = 64 MHz only cross-talk is measured.
The results of on-line measurements performed on a 155 MW and a 650 MW turbogenerator clearlv illus-" trate this influence of the center frequency chosen on the following responses (see Fig. 30 ):
the PD response of the measured phase, i.e., the PD activity originating from that phase; the cross-talk PD response, i.e., the PD activity originating from the other phases; the disturbance response, i.e., disturbances originating from the power plant and from the generator itself (e.g., rotor excitation).
Evaluation for Condition Monitoring
When a suitable frequency is found and selected for the measurement of the phase's own PD pattern, the pattern's characteristics can be used for identification of the insulation state. Experience resulting from analysis of off-line PD tests can be used to assist in the interpretation of PD patterns. For example, Fig. 30 shows the three-dimensional Hn(y,q) distribution of a measurement on phase U of a 155 MW turbogenerator. The measurement was performed at f, = 53 MHz. The pattern shows the phase's own PD, PD cross-talk and disturbances. The phase's own PD pattern shows the characteristics of a regular PD pattern of insulation with no significant degradation [ l 11.
Several conclusions can be drawn, based on experience gained from the on-line technique for PD tests presented above.
On-line VHF detection of PD processes in the insulation of a generator phase can be performed with a number of suitable SA center frequencies.
Careful selection of center frequencies can provide information about the insulation condition of the phases of a generator by analysis of the PD patterns. It can be expected that, in the course of time, local insulation degradation and disturbances will be identifiable by the PD pattern deviation.
Conclusions and Suggestions
It has been shown in practical cases that a digital PD system provides additional information, can support the documentation and analysis of a PD measurement, can help to inventory and evaluate different measurements, but is no 100% substitute for our experience. In particular the following have been shown: A) Digital PD processing provides several quantities to evaluate discharges in HV equipment.
B) A PD database is an important tool for recognizing different defects and analyzing changes in the insulation.
C) The combination of PD quantities, database application and classification tools can be applied to PD diagnosis of power transformers, HV cables, generators and GIs. The discussion of this paper could lay the foundation for a more systematic analysis of the different digital techniques and statistical tools that are in use in the field of recognition and diagnosis of discharges in HV components. Fig. 30 H,,(y,q) 
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